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Attendees: Sherri, Judy, Kat, Leanna, Christine, Desa 

 Covered iSO7 – Good, bad and ugly 

 App – ESPN App 

 Connect ibook – issues with highlighting 

 iOS7 problem with Text Message 

 Siri -  voice change and google maps 

 

IOS7 Features 

1. Change Siri Voice – Settings> General> Siri or Swipe down from top of the screen 

2. Notification Center – Setting> Notification Center 

3. Search – Swipe down from center of the screen 

4. Control Center – Swipe up from bottom of the screen 

5. Multitasking – New features see New Hand Gestures 

6. Camera Filters, Crop, Red-Eye, Enhance – Go to images> Edit 

7. Photo Organization – Organize by years, days, locations, and moments. Easier to share. 

8. AirDrop - Located in the Control Center but not available to all iPad 

9. Safari – New look and feel 

10. iTunes Radio -  

Change Background Wallpaper 

 Settings> Wallpaper and Brightness> Click Choose Wallpaper 

How to check storage space and delete apps on the iPad! 

 Settings> General> Usage 

Longer Battery Life 

 Turn off Bluetooth when not in use - Swipe up from bottom of the screen 

 Dim the screen brightness – Setting> Wallpaper & Brightness  or Swipe up from bottom of the 

screen 

 App Background Refresh – Settings> General> Background App Refresh 

 Turn off Automatic Updates – Settings> iTunes and Apple Store and disable updates options 

 Turn off Parallax (3-D) – Settings> General> Accessibility, then Reduce Motion. Turn Reduce 

Motion on to stop the parallax effect. 

Charge Faster 

 Charge in Air Plane mode to charge faster  



 Charge phone while its turned off 

 Use the wall plug not the usb cable  

New Hand Gestures 

 Swipe from left to right to go back one screen (Good in mail, message and safari) 

 Swipe from right to left in mail to reveal delete 

 Inside the multi-tasking window (Double click Home Button) 1, 2, or 3 finger swipe to close apps 

Blocking People 

With iOS 7, Apple has added the ability for people to block phone numbers and e-mail addresses from 

contacting them via Phone, Face Time, and Messages. 

 Go to your call, messages, or face time log in the Phone app. Tap on the "I" next to a phone 

number, and select "Block This Caller" at the bottom of the screen. 

 You can also add someone to the block list by launching the Settings and then selecting either 

the Phone, Messages, or Face Time option from the list, click blocked list, and have the option to 

remove a contact, or add another by manually entering the contact info. 

 Whenever a number or address that's added to the blocked list tries to contact you, you won't 

see a missed call or message alert.  

Siri new tricks  

 You can toggle settings (“Turn On Do Not Disturb”) 

 Ask for recent tweets (“What is TechCrunch saying?”) 

 show you pictures (“Show me pictures of cats”) pulled from Bing 

 provide Wikipedia info inline (“Tell me about TechCrunch”) 

 post to Facebook  

 Read that to me 

 play back voicemail 

 list recently missed calls 
 
Negative 

 Several iPhone and iPad owners are experiencing motion sickness and even vertigo after 
downloading the new operating system 
 

 Battery suck. The update comes with the Background App Refresh function on, which allows 
apps to refresh their content when using Wi-Fi or cellular in the background. 
 

 When you open a folder on the home screen and then open an app within that folder, hitting 
the home button will take you back to the folder and not the home screen.  
 

 Some complaints from users with cheaper, non-Apple chargers who can no longer use them 
with their device. With the new iOS, this note pops up on screen: "This is not an authorized 
Apple product and may not be reliable." As a result, you might have to splurge for Apple's 
original (and more costly) chargers. 
 



 When you typically charge your iPhone and the battery is less than 20%, the icon at the top right 
will switch from red to white when it's plugged in. Now, we've noticed it stays red until it 
surpasses 20% battery capacity — so you might think you're phone isn't charging when it 
actually is. 
 

 The keyboard has a new look too, and although (stylistically) it's looking good, there are some 
challenges with its basic functionality. It's difficult to tell when you've capitalized a word or 
pressed the shift key. In addition, the .com button is no longer in plain view. 
 

 Apple's new Weather app don’t always appear in the notification center. 


